Pinecrest Medical Care Facility
Building Layout (Airplane View)
• Chip Delivery Building & Smokestack
• Solar Panels
• Clean Burning
• Walking Floors
• Auger
• Safety Cages
• Type of Chips – Green
• Heat Exchangers

• Steam to Hot Water

• One Lead – Two Lag

• DDC Controlled

• Set on a reset schedule
• Domestic Hot Water
• Laundry Hot Water
• All Steam Heated
• Condensate Return Pumps
• Multi-Purpose Room Air Handler

• VFD Driven

• Works off CO

• Exhaust Air Recovery
• Absorption Chiller
• Low Pressure Steam
• Makes 42 degree chilled water
• Draws 9A @ 480V
- Ash Conveyor
- Combustion Air Fan
- Boiler Blowdown
- Inspection Door
This is how we feel when this boiler is running...

Boo Hoo!

$$$$$$